**Item 10c – Update of GMA 12 Regional Planning Meeting**

GMA 12 representatives will meet in Milano, Texas on Friday, August 2, 2019 to discuss:

- Joint planning efforts
- Results of the initial predictive scenario GAM runs for the current planning cycle
- Discussion of DFC expressions among GMA members

**Predictive Scenarios**

The GMA representatives had a lengthy discussion concerning what GAM runs should performed as we begin this planning cycle. The group settled on the following predictive scenarios as a starting place.

- All permitted production ramped to full permitted amounts from 2020-2070
- All permitted production ramped to 75% of permitted amounts from 2020-2070
- All permitted production ramped to 50% of permitted amounts from 2020-2070
- Each of the above scenarios will be run using both normal annual recharge and drought of record recharge placed in the middle of the planning horizon
- Only currently permitted production will be used in the GAM runs

Districts were instructed to update and provide the well pumping files from 2011-2018 and the placement of the pumping to Steve Young (Intera) by Friday, June 21, 2019.